Floor Directory, Central Campus

Center Tower
All Center Tower areas can be accessed via the Center Elevators.

6. Neuro Unit, Rooms 631-651

5. Clinical Decision and Medical Unit (center), Rooms 550-571
   Progressive Care Unit (east), Rooms 500-534

4. Medical Unit (center), Rooms 431-451
   Pediatric Unit (north), Rooms 418-430
   Outpatient Unit (north), Rooms 400-416

3. Intensive Care Unit
   Visitor Waiting Rooms
   Operating Rooms
   Cath Labs
   Surgical Staging Area
   Post Anesthesia Care

2. Administration
   Nursing Administration
   Laboratory
   Employee/Physician/Volunteer Parking
   Medical Records
   Medical Staff Services

1. EMERGENCY
   Security
   Radiology
   MRI
   Access to West Tower

West Tower
All West Tower areas can be accessed via the West Elevators.

4. Orthopedic, Spine and General Surgery Center, Rooms WS 52-82

3. Mother and Baby Center, Rooms MB 1-12
   Labor and Deliver, Rooms WLD 1-6

2. Visitor Parking Garage
   Coffee Shop
   Gift Shop
   Interfaith Chapel
   Preshospitalization and Laboratory
   NERD Health and Wellness Center

1. Main Entrance and Valet Parking
   Market Place Dining